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Executive Summary

A Message from Chief & Council

This is the second Annual Report the Nation has released as we continue to prioritize
increased transparency and accountability to our members. We hope this document
demonstrates the important work that CLFN staff have undertaken to provide essential
services aimed at improving the livelihood of our community members.

We would like to first thank CLFN members for putting their trust
in us as your elected Chief and Council. We are very thankful and
honoured for this opportunity to be leaders within our community.

This Annual Report focuses on activities completed from April 1, 2019 to March 31, 2020, with
a sneak peek into some programming and activities to look for in the 2020/2021 fiscal year. It
is important to note that the year-end coincided with the onset of COVID-19 so the impact of
the pandemic will not be reflected in this report.

Roger Marten Chief

Members can contact the Band Office to inquire about any information that is shared.
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Although we are happy to celebrate the work that is reflected in this
report, we know this information is being received within the context
of a “new normal.” We want to acknowledge the resiliency our Nation
has demonstrated through these difficult, unprecedented times. As
of the date of this message, our Nation has not had a single positive
case of COVID-19. This not only speaks volumes to the crucial
support we received from the Emergency Operations Committee,
but also speaks to the commitment each resident has taken to
help keep our community safe. We extend our sincerest gratitude
to the front-line health officials and essential service workers who
maintained operations through the initial lock-down to ensure our
members needs were being met. We also want to recognize the
invaluable service contributions of Primco Dene (food hampers
and perimeter security) and financial contributions from industry
partners Husky Energy, Enbridge and TC Energy.
This report is the culmination of the hard work that CLFN staff put
into delivering core programming and services to Nation members.

Lands
& Resources
George Machatis
Councilor

Bernice Martial
Councilor

As we look forward to the coming years, we are excited about
numerous initiatives that align with our Nation’s long-term strategic
objectives. One such initiative is the development of our own CLFN
Membership Code. This project will be led by community members
for the benefit of our current and future generations. We are excited
about this important project as we work towards implementing our
inherent right to self-governance and self-determination.
Thank you once again and we look forward to the year ahead.

Casino Dene
Revenue

Masi Chok!

Kelsey Jacko
Councilor

Travis Matchatis
Councilor
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Membership Health
Medical Subsidy Use
General

Elders

Total

Optical

42,576.20

5,423.73

47,999.93

Dental

24,216.19

6,543.75

30,759.94

Prescription

57,266.89

40,254.09

97,520.98

Service Fees

19,342.43

7,007.55

26,349.98

926.34

625.30

1,551.64

29,208.39

—

29,208.39

—

4,344.00

4,344.00

Dentures

2,926.04

2,971.06

5,897.10

Forms

400.00

—

400.00

Total Overall

$ 244,031.96

Required Aides
to Living
Orthodontic
Oxygen

This year, our integrated services building is undergoing some minor renovations to
make room for some new positions. These upgrades will include a new consult office and
immunization room updates.
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Integrated Services

Community Health Programming

Health Spending
$170,074 Administration Fees/Recoveries
$6,514 Allowances
$104,444 Amortization

Immunizations
541 Members
Immunized

Prenatal Class
3-4 expecting
mothers per
6 classes

Empowering
Women’s Group
11 women per class

$26,213 Honoraria

Rhymes That Bind
2 parents and
4 children
per 5 classes

$17,515 Insurance
$198 Interest
Expenses

$356,939 Materials & Supplies
$510 Professional Fees & Consultants
$97,888 Repairs & Maintenance

$1,653,796
Salaries & Benefits

$291,748 Subcontractors
Jordan’s Principle
26 school-aged
kids accessed
funding

Heart Health
Awareness Day
15-20 patients seen

Telehealth
7 clinics
66 patients seen

Mobile
Mammogram
Clinic
67 women seen

Doctor’s Clinics
17 clinics
369 patients seen

$28,899 Telephone & Utilities

Dietitian’s Clinic
10 clinics
45 patients seen

$59,806 Travel
$354,631 Other Program Delivery
$802,692 Contributions Carried to Next Year

Births/deaths in
the community
22 births/
13 deaths

Health Revenue
$125,000 ISC
Funding Streams

Paradigm
Esteem/ Speak
Up Workshop
3-day program,
8 community
members attended

$3,065,165 FNHIB
$245,979 Dene Ts’edi Society
$102,734 Program Transfers
$370,170 Other
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Social Development
Social Development has been busy providing income support services and basic training
and support programming to improve the livelihood of CLFN members. This year some
highlights included:

•
•
•
•

Employment Readiness and Foundational Skills Training
“Anxiety” workshop for clients with transportation provided
“Depression” workshop for clients with transportation provided
Wildland Firefighter Training

This year, we are excited to partner with Portage College in Cold Lake to provide a Health Care
Aide Program.
The Social Development Department is excited to continue to administer funding and support
community members with individual funding applications:

•

Administration of Income Support from Indigenous Services Canada

•

Pre-Employment Support for members from 18-24 who require support for

•

Assisted Living services for the elderly or people with disabilities.

•

Livelihood for Livelihood Program for members which includes GED,

•

Income Tax Support for members who are filing income taxes

•

FASD Assessments for members who may have Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder

•

AISH Applications for members who need support in filling out their Assured

•

Child out of Parent Home for members who are taking care of children

to members who live on reserve and require support to meet their basic needs

child-care, rent or transportation in order to access training

personal development, drivers training and other supports to prepare members
for employment

Income for the Severely Handicapped Applications
for a family member
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Social Development Revenue
Family and Community Support Services has had approximately 223 adults and 189 children
partake in our workshops, events and community programming this year.

$193,950 Program Transfers
$287,766 Other
Funding Streams

Integrated Services

Family & Community Support Services

Some of our workshops include:

•
•
•
•
•

$699,443 Dene Ts’edi Society
$490,137 Other Government Grants
$1,200 Donations
$2,498,649 ISC

Traditional Parenting
Suicide Prevention
National FASD Day
Traditional Healing Workshop
Grief & Loss support Group

Some of our family events include:
Family Swim

Social Development Spending

Movie Night

Back to School BBQ

Halloween Party

$472,135 Contributions Carried to Next Year
$351,420 Other Program Delivery

Family Bowling

Valentine’s Day Dance

$55,563 Travel
Mother’s Day/
Father’s Day Breakfast

$14,952 Telephone & Utilities
Funding Streams

$26,288 Subcontractors
$890,542 Salaries & Benefits
$10,579 Repairs & Maintenance

We also have been working with Le Goff School to support children and families within
our community.
In next year’s annual report, we will be able to report the supports our department has
provided for families in need through COVID-19. These supports include gift cards to promote
food security throughout the pandemic for community members on and off Reserve.

$34,331 Materials & Supplies
$164,960 Interest
$7,682 Insurance
$21,334 Amortization
$1,392,548 Allowances
$134,202 Administration Fees/Recoveries
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Administration
Administrative Financials
This year Chief and Council developed new strategic priorities to guide the work of
Administration and Support Community Development:
These priorities include:
Dene Identity, Culture & Language
• Identify with Knowledge Holders while supporting an inclusive community
• Reinvigorate Dene cultural principals and Dene language
• Celebrate Dene culture
Community Well-being & Resiliency
• Find solutions by looking inward
• Create new programs and facilities that will help community members
pursue healthier lives
• Institute programs to help members pursue a better life for themselves
and their families
Economic Endeavours & Business Portfolio
• Diversify CLFN business portfolio
• Support existing CLFN enterprises
• Increase efficiency, transparency and effectiveness across the entire
economic development portfolio
Sustainability
• Financial sustainability
• Administrative sustainability
• Sustainable community infrastructure

14
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Administration

Consolidated Statement of Financial Position
2020

Consolidated Statement of Operations & Accumulated Surplus
2020

Budget 2020

2019

Indigenous Services Canada (ISC)

$14,441,578

$5,127,805

$10,639,859

2019
Revenues

Financial Assets
Cash

$7,247,633

$3,267,614

Donations

$4,994,365

—

$5,005,508

Temporary Investments

$495,636

$488,655

First Nations Development Fund (FNDF)

$4,381,694

$3,580,000

$4,646,985

Accounts Receivable

$4,961,774

$6,231,404

$3,065,165

$1,715,278

$2,301,679

Trust Funds

$2,549,121

$1,788,565

First Nations and Inuit Health Branch
(FNIHB)
Other

$1,681,981

$7,864,579

$1,253,842

$55,978,022

$54,191,248

Other Government Grants

$1,603,920

$1,048,743

$3,383,241

Dene Ts'edi Society Grants

$1,461,943

$1,329,091

$1,528,174

Trust Fund Transfers

$180,000

—

$1,150,000

Contributions Carried Forward
from Prior Year

$3,185,999

—

$3,607,133

Investment in Government
Business Enterprises

$71,232,186

$65,967,486

2020

2019

Accounts Payable
and Accrued Liabilities

$8,491,711

$8,910,827

Contributions Carried Forward

$7,691,387

$3,356,792

Long-Term Debt

$10,788,185

$11,972,850

Contributions Carried Forward to Next Year

Liabilities

Net Financial Assets

$26,971,283

$24,240,469

$44,260,903

$41,727,017

2020

2019

$179,832

$320,488

Tangible Capital Assets

$32,322,952

$28,539,771

Accumulated Surplus

—

$(3,185,999)

$20,665,496

$30,330,422

2020

Budget 2020

2019

$5,066,329

$6,436,354

$5,862,459

Revenues
Administration and Governance
Health

$3,169,175

$1,915,278

$2,665,612

Social

$3,104,400

$2,741,132

$2,692,323

Infrastructure

$6,271,904

$3,551,819

$7,176,325

Education

$1,877,874

$1,735,863

$1,889,560

Other

$3,317,215

$4,285,050

$5,019,485

$22,806,897

$20,665,496

$25,305,764

$4,543,008

—

$5,024,658

2020

Budget 2020

2019

Income allocation from Primrose Lake Trust

$603,595

—

$1,097,037.00

Share of income (loss) from Government Business
Enterprises

$269,252

—

$(3,977,621.00)

—

—

$835,400.00

$760,556

—

Surplus from operations before the following

Non-Financial Assets
Deposits and Prepaid Expenses

$(7,646,740)
$27,349,905

Other Income (Expenses)

$32,502,784

$28,860,259

Gain on disposal of Government Business Enterprises

$76,763,687

$70,587,276

Net Change in Trust Funds

$1,633,403

Notes and complete financial statements can be accessed through the Band Office

Excess of Revenues Over Expenses

$(442,559.00)
$(2,487,743.00)

$6,176,411

—

$2,536,915.00

Accumulated Surplus Beginning of Year

$70,587,276

—

$68,050,361.00

Accumulated Surplus End of Year

$76,763,687

—

$70,587,276.00
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Housing & Infrastructure
The housing and infrastructure department has been very busy this year on capital projects
and housing developments.
Last year, Indigenous Services Canada Funded the following projects:

•
•
•

$400,000.00 for a 10-home renovation project
$2,500,000.00 for 13 new homes
$200,000.00 for servicing 8 lots

This year, look out for housing and infrastructure progress that includes:

•
•
•
•
•

A NEW COVID-19 isolation facility and Mental Health building
Work towards a new Fitness Centre
Road Graveling
10 homes
» 5 Cenovus homes
» 5 Indigenous Services Canada homes
Work on a new water line, including a new truck fill and a water plant located beside
the Le Goff School.

Fun Facts…
•

In 2019, CLFNs spent almost $100,000 on potable water.
For the 330 homes we have, that is approximately
48,000 meters cubed or 10,576,280 gallons per year total
consumption. That’s 16 Olympic pools of water!

»

•

We spent $52,000 last year on solid waste. This does not
include the metal that is taken to the landfill. We can all do our
part as a community to conserve water, and solid waste.

•

Approximately $1.4 million spent on renovations and
maintenance for all homes last year. This does not include any
capital purchases such as new homes.

Cold Lake First Nations 2019 Annual Report
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Mental Health & Isolation Facility

Infrastructure Revenue
$1,649,196 Contributions from Prior Year

We have also secured a pandemic isolation facility that is underway. This facility will help
CLFN members ensure that their families and community members can remain safe through
the remainder of the COVID-19 Pandemic. Once the Pandemic has ended this facility will be
repurposed to become a Mental Health Facility for CLFN community members.

$179,322 Other
Funding Streams

Housing & Infrastructure

Housing & Infrastructure Financials

$183,601 Dene Ts’edi Society

•
•
•

$69,352 Other Government Grants
$263,490 Donations
$550,000 FNDF

This is a custom office built for our community
We purchased this building from Jandel Homes
Funds were received by the Federal Government of Canada. CLFN received $1 million
from the Government of Canada to purchase the building and assist with associated
Operations and Maintenance costs.

$8,785,969 ISC

Infrastructure Spending
$5,217,627 Contributions Carried to Next Year
$43,793 Other Program Delivery
$32,812 Travel
$430,332 Telephone & Utilities
$1,659,026 Subcontractors
Funding Streams

$1,380,382 Salaries & Benefits
$382,762 Repairs & Maintenance
$3,760 Professional Fees & Consultants
$516,795 Materials & Supplies
$57,608 Interest
$314,102 Insurance
$1,433,101 Amortization
$32,331 Honoraria
$14,200 Allowances
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Education & Training

Education

Training

Last year, 110 Students attended Le Goff School. The Education Department worked very hard
to provide CLFN K-12 students with access to funding and support:

The Emplyment & Training Department is proud to serve our community to assist our Members to
achieve their goals and their greatest future. It is our absolute honor to be a part of your journey as
our people continue to achieve their independence and long term careers.

•
•
•
•

260 youth with $750 recreation funding
47 youth with $150 to ensure that families could pay for school fees
31 youth with $100 to ensure youth could attend field trips
146 youth with funding for school supplies

Of 258 individuals assisted with employment, short-term training supports:

161 Employed

The Education Department also worked with CLFN’s Post-Secondary students to obtain funding:

•

58 Returned to school

Through the CLFN Education Allocation:

24 Unemployed
55 students applied for funding:
60% Members who received funding

13 Unspecified
2 Self Employed

29% Members who received
partial funding

This has resulted in an 85% Success Rate for our individuals served; Thank you for allowing us
to continue to be part of your success.

11% Members who received
part time funding

To offer our community members exciting new opportunities, the training department has been
working on some exciting partnerships:
Office Administration in conjunction with Tribal Chiefs Employment and Training

•

Post-Secondary Funding::
» 45 members applied through Freehorse Wellness Society
» 6 members applied through alternative funding sources

Class 7 Learners in conjunction with Tribal Chiefs Employment and Training and
North East Alberta Apprenticeship Initiative
Security Training in conjunction with Sting Train My Guard and Primco Dene Security
Annual Career Fair 37 Employers, 11 Service Providers & 4 Education and
Training Institutions attended to present and provide assistance to CLFN
community members seeking employment.
The Training Department also worked on a Summer Student Program and Labor Market Survey
Cold Lake First Nations 2019 Annual Report
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Education & Training

Employment Tips from
the Training Department:
1.

Do your research. Check out the Internet and ask people who know about the
opportunities you’re interested in. Learn as much as you can.

2.

Plan ahead. If you’re applying for school – start planning 6 months in advance.
Plan for seasons ahead. Think about what you need when winter comes for work, for your
vehicle, for your home, for your child, for you so you are prepared. Our ancestors planned
ahead to make sure there was what was needed for the future, to carry this on is to honor
our ancestors.

3.

Work hard and smart in everything you do.

4.

Leave it better than when you started.

5.

Be the first one there and last one to leave. Show dedication and commitment
to your work.

6.

Do your best in your work always and bring your best to work always.

7.

Save money so you have some when things get tough because they do every once
in a while.

We absolutely encourage our community members to get their Grade 12 Diploma and go on
to College and/or University. This will give you more opportunities in your life to achieve your
dreams and goals because you deserve to be your best. You deserve to live your best life
and your community needs you to do this.

Employment & Training Supports Provided

166 Members accessed
Employment Programs
92 Members accessed
Training Programs

The training programs our community members accessed included:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Driver Training Class 7, 5, 1
Health Care Aide
Addictions Services
Video Production
Welding Inspector
National Construction
Safety Officer
Employment Readiness
Event Management
Heavy Equipment
Operator
Security

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Culinary Services
Art & Design
Hairstyling
Insurance Agent
Business
Office Administration
Environmental Monitoring
Health and Safety
Administration
Massage Therapy
Esthetics
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Lands & Resources
The Lands Department within CLFN manages formal consultation files with industry and the
crown. This year the Lands Department has been working on both fronts and has updates
for community members on this work.
Information Accessibility The lands department manages hundreds of
consultation files each year and we have moved to a new piece of software
called Community Knowledge Keeper (CKK). This will help share information
about who is doing what, where, in CLFN territory. Making this information more
available to members is part of our work within the new strategic plan.
Pipeline Monitoring As a result of the work done by the Lands Department,
the Canadian Energy Regulator required two pipeline companies to involve CLFN
members in pipeline construction monitoring. These community members
will be able to begin their roles in monitoring the pipeline construction in the
coming months.
Caribou Protection and Recovery in CLFN Traditional Lands CLFN
negotiated and signed a Section 11 Agreement on Caribou Recovery with
Canada. This agreement is designed to ensure CLFN involvement in the
development and implementation of caribou recovery measures in the Cold
Lake Air Weapons Range. We are also working with the Province of Alberta with
a Caribou sub-regional task force. This task force will advise the government on
land-use planning locally. Watch for more developments on this front in the
coming year.
Land Skills Training Program The department conducted a pilot program
designed to teach land skills to members and staff. The objective was to expand
the learning opportunities for members at culture camps and at other events. We
hope to offer more programs like this in the future.

28
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Economic Development

Economic Development
The Economic Development Department exists to improve, identify and facilitate
opportunities to achieve economic growth, with a focus on generating employment and
revenue, thereby supporting CLFN’s overarching goal to enhance the community’s wholistic
well-being. Over the past year, the Department has been successful in obtaining external
grant funding to support many of its activities. This includes funding through various national
and provincial government departments to advance economic growth opportunities and
execute projects.

On average, 75% of the Band’s
budget comes form Band-owned
business revenues.
This means that funds from economic
development activities are used to
create and maintain CLFN’s programs.

Strategic Planning
Over the past year, CLFN has been crafting an Economic Development Strategic Plan which
will help guide the Nation’s Economic Development program. The Strategic Plan will evaluate
the Nation’s past economic development approaches with a forward-thinking view of
supporting our various Nation-owned businesses to capitalize on new opportunities that are
relevant, sustainable and, ultimately, beneficial to the Nation as a whole.
Economic Diversification
While CLFN has had considerable success participating in the oil and gas economy,
and with continued hopes to grow in the sector, the Nation has been actively exploring
opportunities to diversify its current business portfolio’s. Some notable examples include:
Renewable Energy

Manufacturing

Tourism

Agriculture

Forestry
The Nu Ch’anie Society

Economic Governance
The Department continues to work with the CLFN Chief and Council to enhance economic
governance policies and procedures, such as:

•
•
•

Setting clear goals and objectives for business development
Development of partnership guidelines
Creation of analytical tools for improved investment decisions

These tools will support the Nation’s pursuit of the most advantageous business
development opportunities available to CLFN and its companies.

Working hand-in-hand with the Economic Development Department - in addition to other
CLFN departments - The Nu Ch’anie Society (NCS) is advancing its key objective of
developing and executing projects designed to seek social and economic advancement
for the community of CLFN. Over the past year, NCS has achieved success in winning grant
funding dollars for:
Community Solar Projects
Culture Camp Development Projects
In addition, NCS has delivered for the community various climate change mitigation projects
that aim to reduce CLFN’s carbon footprint while saving money for the community.
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Who is Who

Who is Who

Casino Dene Slot Machine Revenue
15% Casino Dene
Dene Ts’Edi Society’s administers funds from Casino Dene through
programs in many departments. Society funds can only be spent
in Alberta. The Society is governed by a 3-person board that is
appointed, by Chief and Council. The Board is responsible for
reporting directly to the Alberta Gaming and Liquor Commission.

Dene Ts’Edi Society funds the following activities:
Housing Debt
Retirement

30% Alberta Lottery Fund
(Culture & Tourism)
40% Alberta FNDF
(Indigenous Relations)
30% Cold Lake FDNF Corp

Elders & Special
Needs Meals on
Wheels

Dene Suline
Language & Culture

Funeral Expenses

Daycare

Medical Subsidy

English Bay
Community Centre

Youth, Sport &
Recreation Fees,
and more

FNDF Corporation:
Cold Lake FNDF Corporation works with a portion of the revenue that is generated from the
slot machines in Casino Dene. The Corporation ensures that these revenues are provided to
the community to support community, social and economic development initiatives, such as:

•
•
•
•
•

15% Dene Ts’edi Society

10% All other First Nations

Casino Dene Total Game Revenue

25% Dene Ts’edi Society

75% Casino Dene

Elder Utilities
Active Living
Administration Office Capital (roof repair and renovation)
Housing Department Software and more
Hotel Debt Servicing

These funds are only accessible through applications accepted by Chief and Council
through Band Council Resolutions.

The following is a chart on the funding that flows through Casino Dene to the community.
Please note that the shut-down of the casino as a result of COVID-19 is not reflected in this year’s
financial statements as the shut-down occurred at the end of the fiscal year.
Cold Lake First Nations 2019 Annual Report
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